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STAFF REPORT

ORIGIN

On September 27, 1999, Council endorsed the production of an educational brochure entitled,
"Important Safety Tips for Scooter Users" in partnership with a number of community groups
and private sponsors.  After some discussion on scooter safety, members of Council also
expressed concerns about the safe use of hand-cycles on Richmond roadways.  At the same
meeting, Council passed the following resolution:

"That the use of racing wheelchairs by disabled individuals be referred to staff for discussion
with the sports and health communities and ICBC to address traffic safety concerns."

This report presents the traffic safety issues related to the use of hand-cycles on roadways and
proposes that an educational traffic safety leaflet be produced for distribution to various
organizations that serve hand-cyclists.

ANALYSIS

1. Dialogue with Hand-Cycling Organizations

Over the past several months, staff have been having discussions with various stakeholder
groups on traffic safety issues related to the use of hand-cycles on roadways. These groups
include the Richmond Committee on Disability and other local as well as North America-wide
hand-cycling organizations.  From these discussions, the following key safety issues were
identified:

• Compliance with traffic regulations that apply to cyclists;
• Instability of hand-cycles at higher speeds, on corners, and on steep hills;
• Measures that can be introduced to improve the visibility of hand-cyclists by other road

users;
• Equipment that can be used to improve the ability of hand-cyclists to see other road users;
• Suitable roadway conditions for hand-cycling; and
• Actions to minimize injury to hand-cyclists during a fall.

2. Response to the Hand-Cycling on Roadways Safety Issues

To respond to the traffic safety issues identified in discussions with various disabled persons
and hand-cycling organizations, staff have developed the attached "Safety Tips for Hand-
Cycling on Roadways" leaflet.  The leaflet contains information to assist hand-cyclists in
planning and taking a safe trip when travelling on roadways.  A draft copy of this leaflet has
been sent to various stakeholders and the input received has been incorporated in the final
version of the leaflet.

3. Distribution of the  Leaflet

Staff are now proposing to send copies of this leaflet to a number of community groups and
organizations, including the Richmond Committee on Disability, BC Paraplegic Association,
Rick Hansen Foundation, BC Wheelchair Sports, and ICBC.  These organizations will be asked
to distribute the leaflet to their membership to improve the awareness of safe practices for
operating hand-cycles.   The information will also be available on the City's website and will be
placed on the City Notice Board to reach a wider audience.
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FINANCIAL IMPACT

The hand-cycling safety tip leaflets will be printed in-house at minimal cost to the City, as part of
the City's regular operating budget for reproduction.

CONCLUSION

After much dialogue with various disabled persons and hand-cycling organizations, staff have
identified a series of traffic safety issues relating the use of hand-cycles on roadways.  As part
of an overall effort to reduce the potential of traffic accidents and personal injuries involving
hand-cyclists, an educational leaflet containing road safety tips for hand-cycling has been
produced.  Various organizations representing the disabled community have been consulted in
the preparation of this leaflet to incorporate their suggestions.  Staff are now seeking
endorsement from Council to distribute the safety tip leaflet to hand-cyclists through a number of
community groups and organizations.

Tegan Smith, M.C.P.
Transportation Planning Analyst
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